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ASA Board of Directors took a tour

to  apprec ia te  the  pro jec ts

implemented by the Authority for the

Mr. Bataung Leleka, (Chairman of the Board)

a “doubting Thomas” as he says, was impressed

by the massive work done by WASA for a period

of three years. “M’e Refiloe, I have been on

your throat for the past months eager to know

the progress made regarding Maseru Peri-

Urban I Water Supply Project-Contract II. Allow

me to once again say, I am speechless, and

today you have proved to me and my colleagues

that you have really put your shoulders on the

wheel” observed Mr. Leleka.

past three years at Roma and Maseru, in an

effort to improve the services offered by the

Authority. The members were highly impressed

by the work done up to the present moment,

for Maseru Peri-Urban 1 contract II, a project

that covers the Southern part of Maseru peri-

urban from Ha  Leqele to Masianokeng.

The Board of Directors also applauded the

communal pre-paid meters installed at Ha Tsolo

and Ha Lesia. Mr Leleka commended the project

and he enthusiastically pointed out that the

government is surely willing to subsidise the

project to help the poor get water at a cheaper

price.

The Board of Directors also visited three WASA

centers South of the country namely Morija,

Mafeteng and Mohales’hoek to first find out

from the Area Managers and staff members how

they carry out their operations on a daily basis.

Then to inspect water supply projects for the

communities in their service areas and lastly to

appreciate the challenges they face to meet their

targets.

The WASA management expressed their gratitude

for the interest and support that the Board has

shown. The employees will be motivated to do

better.

Board of Directors at Mafeteng Treatment Plant.

Mr. Soai Masoetsa, Area Manager Mohale’s Hoek

explaining their work at the treatment plant.

W

By: Lineo Moqasa
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That dream became a reality just before December

2007, as the first WASA’s standpipe was installed

at Ha Leqele. This time, it was not just joy and

ecstasy from the residents, but all these were

further encompassed also by ululation from the

residents who truly realized that what WASA had

promised is now a reality.  Our promise, as

detailed in our corporate vision and mission is

to provide adequate potable water to every

Mosotho and we promise to stick by it, as we will

keep on providing and broadening our services

in the entire urban centres of Lesotho.

“I realised lately that a dream can become a reality,

as I am now able to wake up even in the middle

of the night and take up a gulp from my tap” said

a jubilant Mr. Mhlaba Mzae, one of the residents

of Ha Leqele, after the standpipe was installed in

his yard. WASA tries by all means to make sure

that each and everyone gets water in his place

as long as he had applied for it through some

necessary channels and steps.

his time it was joy, ecstasy and chanting

all over Ha Leqele on the first day when

the residents heard that WASA had finally

responded to their call of lack of water during

the past years. This was seen from different facial

expressions from various residents of the said

village during our public gathering to inform

them of WASA’s wish to install standpipes.  “Finally,

our prayers have been heard and we will be

grateful if that mission can go according to plans

and be as fast as it can, as we are really a thirsty

and dry community, longing for water”, these

were the words of one elder during the public

gathering at Ha Leqele.

Therefore, WASA in an effort to provide and

broaden its services to all customers residing

in the Urban and Peri-Urban Areas of Maseru,

saw a need to quench the thirst  of the

community of Ha-Leqele in Maseru and the

villages nearby, those being: ‘Nelese, Bosofo,

Abia,  Masianokeng and part of Matala, in

what is termed as the Leqele Community

Project. Those residents have been demanding

water for quite some years to such an extent

that they ended up queuing for water from

the public standpipes where sometimes certain

individuals ended up going without water for

some days because of the  long queues.

For the customers who have

not connected

WASA’s mission is to provide adequate potable water

to every Mosotho who reside in the urban areas through-

out the country; bearing in mind that water is a valuable

resource needed by everybody for survival and also to

perform their daily activities because without water

there is no life.

In order for the customer to get water connection in

the aforementioned project, the following steps should

then be followed:

1. Come to WASA Customer Care and inform them

of your wish to make new water connection;

2. You will then be asked to pay M50.00 application

fee and provide the details to your site/place

3. A standard quotation will immediately be given

which amounts to M1075.00

This amount can be paid in different ways: You can

either pay half of that amount which is M575.00 and

pay the balance paid in installments, or pay the full

amount at once. As soon as you have paid at least

M575.00, you are eligible to be connected.

T
By: Lelatsa Khang
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Donation of blankets to
Lesotho Red Cross Society

& Scott Hospital

Donation of blankets to
Lesotho Red Cross Society

& Scott Hospital

The Lesotho Red Cross General Secretary ñ Mr.

Teboho Kitleli stated that the blankets will be

donated to different communities within the

country particularly the Mafeteng community

whose houses were destroyed by storm. The

Authority was touched by the plight of the

families after their situation was highlighted

by Lesotho Television (LTV).  The TV station

vividly showed how the storm had left many

without roofs over their heads and food for

consumption.

“This generous gift is an indication that the

Authority has tendencies of love and compassion

for the less fortunate”, observed Mr. Kitleli.  He

further pointed out that the donation marks

the beginning of a friendship between the two

organisations. “I hope WASA and the Lesotho

Red Cross Society will work hand in hand to

ensure that communities affected by different

natural disasters are assisted.”

Meanwhile Mr. Arthur Makhalemele, Scott

Hospital Administrator thanked WASA for

spreading warmth to the patients. He implored

other companies to take a leaf from WASA and

support charity, by donating to the needy and

poor patients in various hospitals. “This should

not be the end and other companies should

learn from you,” the Hospital Administrator

said.

n an effort to plough back into communities

in its supply area, WASA donated a number

of blankets worth more than M8000.00 to

Lesotho Red Cross Society (LRCS) and the Scott

Hospital in Morija.

With the onset of winter, donation of blankets

is an ideal gift to the homeless to keep them

warm and protect them when the freezing wind

that pierces through ones skin blows off the

snow-covered mountains.

The donation is a gesture that will go a long

way in reflecting the kind of corporation WASA

is.  The Authority is pleased to be putting a

smile on other people. This move is a sign of a

compassionate and caring corporation. The

initiative also signifies botho - a social value we

should all cherish.

This is the first time the Lesotho Red Cross

Society and Scott Hospital benefit from WASA.

Mr. Khotso Letsatsi - Public Relations Manager

hands over blankets to Mrs.’Mathabang Mokheseng

- Senior Nurse Officer at Scott Hospital.

I
By: Lineo Moqasa



Bloem Water netball team during Easter Utility

Games.

Wasa Volley ball team playing in Swaziland.

T

It was before dawn when the team continued

with its journey and arrived in Swaziland at

10.am. Games had already started and there

was no time to rest. As if it wasn’t enough,

the team traveled for more than 150 km from

Ezibayeni in Matshapa to Mhlambanyatsi. What

a dilemma! Down the undulating hills and

meandering road we traveled.

The beautiful streams and rivers traversing

the country, spectacular breathtaking mixture

of mountains, beautiful scenery, coupled with

the warm, tranquil and relaxing atmosphere

worn us over and without realising the distance

traveled we reached our destination. Set in the

lush valley and lovely scenery, Mhlabanyatsi

he expectations were high this year as

WASA was to defend its championship

as the 2007 overall winner in the water

utilities games against Bloem water, Swaziland

Water Services (SWSC) and Botswana Water

Utility. Lady luck however deserted WASA this

year.  On the way to Swaziland the team’s two

buses broke down and the staff members

waited for more than 8 hours in the wilderness

for help.  In the cold drizzling rain, they huddled

together like cattle in the kraal during winter

to keep warm while waiting for help.

is an appropriate sports arena, away from the

city’s bustling streets to set ones mind free and

far from the stress of everyday life.

On the netball pitch WASA faced Bloem Water,

and the latter converted a stream of goals,

walloping WASA without mercy.  This was without

doubt as the team comprised males on the

defense wing, displaying that netball is no longer

a girls sport. However, WASA netball team

showed that it had the talent, performing well

against Botswana which escaped by a narrow

margin. The Swazis also triumphed against WASA

netball, leaving them as overall winners. WASA

soccer team locked horns with SWSC and the

match ended in a stalemate, while Lesotho’s

game against Botswana was discontinued due

to rain. In this category Botswana was announced

a winner.  In Volleyball WASA was beaten by all

the teams (ntetekeng ngoana mots’eare) except

for Bloem Water which didn’t take a part in this

game making Botswana a winner again. In darts,

WASA managed to take second position, while

it attained third position in pool.

Botswana was announced an overall winner for

2008 Inter Utility Games. Despite WASA failing

to defend its championship it deserves praise

for bringing home three trophies. The games

will be held in Bloem Water in 2009 in the same

spirit of strengthening the ties of friendship and

cooperation between the said water utilities.

By: Lineo Moqasa
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Mr. Sekhonyana Sekhonyana

presents a gift to Mr. Peter

Bhembe - Chief Executive

SWSC after the signing of

MOU

WASA Personnel after

completing EDAMS Billing

System

UNIK has begun works for

Maseru - Peri Urban Phase II
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Swaziland Group

performing during

award giving

ceremony

Ms Palesa Monongoaha -

Acting Director of

Engineering, Mr Nelson

Monyamane - Director of

Strategic Services and

Human Resource and Mr

Falla Seboko - Director

of Operations during the

award giving ceremony

in Swaziland.

WASA Netball team- during

Easter Inter Utility Games.
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WASA staff performing

traditional dance during

the games in Swaziland.

Mrs Refiloe Tlali presents a

certificate of appreciation to

retiring Mr. Lawrence Ramokotjo

after 36 years of service at WASA.

Jubilant Dada (yellow stripped

shirt) with other WASA staff

members in Swaziland during

games.
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WASA Senior

Management

launches the Billing

System

Student Nurses at Scott

Hospital showing off

blankets donated by

WASA.

Mr. Motlokoa Mathaba

Chairman of sports committee

showing trophies won by WASA

during Easter Inter Utility

Games in Swaziland



Brewery hands over
pre-paid public stand pipes

to WASA

Brewery hands over
pre-paid public stand pipes

to WASA
other development activities,” Mr. Ntahli

Matete Director of Corporate Services at LBC

said.

WASA Director of Engineering Mr. Lira

Mohosho highly applauded LBC for heeding

Thetsane Tsolo communityís cry. He pointed

out that WASA has extended its boundaries

to ensure that people in the peri-urban areas

are also provided with water thus enhancing

the Millenium Development Goals (MDG’s) of

halving the number of people without access

to potable drinking water. However, he

mentioned that the challenge facing the

company is the rapid increase in urban

population.

The Chief of Thetsane Mr. Neo Thetsane

commended LBC for assisting with money for

reticulation and installation of Pre-paid meters

for the community that has been in dire need

of water for years.  On the same note Mr.

Chabalala on behalf of the community stated

that WASA personnel did a marvelous job,

working hand in hand with the villagers. Mr.

Maamohe who supervised the project was

applauded by community leaders for his

dedication and enthusiasm in ensuring that

the project is completed on time.

The occasion was graced by the presence of

Mrs. ‘Maphakiso Moseme and Mrs.

‘Mamothibe Chaole Maseru Central

Constituency Councillor and MP respectively,

who expressed their gratitude on behalf of

the Thetsane, Tsolo communities to benefit

from the project.

ore than 1500 residents of Ha Tsolo

and Thetsane now have access to clean

water after the Lesotho Brewing

Company (LBC) handed over seven pre-paid water

public standpipes to WASA on 28 March. The

initiative to assist this community came after

WASA approached LBC to assist in supplying water

for the aforementioned villages.  Consequently,

LBC handed over M50, 000.00 to WASA to be

used for reticulation extension and installation

of pre-paid metres in October 2007.

The LBC saw a need to help this community that

mostly comprised of the factory workers who

pointed out that they used to wake up as at 1

a.m. to get water from the springs, puddles and

stream; options that mostly provided unhygienic

water. “Women and girls in particular, mostly

factory workers are the ones who suffer most

and they queue for water for up to four hours at

least which denies them an opportunity to do

By: Lineo Moqasa

M

Mr. Ntahli Matete - Director of Corporate Affairs

Brewery hands over pre-paid public standpipes

to Mr. Lira Mohosho - Director of Engineering

and Planning WASA
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from left: Mr. Leonard Nxumalo - Director of

Strategic Services SWSC, Mr Peter Bhembe -

Chief Executive SWSC and Mrs. Refiloe Tlali -

Chief Executive WASA , signing the MOU

WASA officially signed a Memorandum of

Understanding (MOU) with Swaziland

Water Services Corporation (SWSC) on

23 April at Lehakoe in Maseru. The agreement

encourages direct contact and cooperation to

strengthen and consolidate ties of solidarity and

friendship that have grown between the two water

utilities.

This relationship was initiated by the senior

management of the two corporations after

prolonged informal collaboration in a number of

areas. “The friendship between WASA and SWSC

comes a long way as the two companies have

been assisting one another over the years and

thus, the signing is merely meant to formalise

that relationship”,  Mrs Refiloe Tlali, Chief Executive

of WASA said.

The collaboration as explained by the

Commissioner of Water Lesotho Mr. Emmanuel

Lesoma between the two water utilities is a further

step towards the enhancement of WASA’s

transformation into a commercial entity.

Mr. Peter Bhembe, the Chief Executive of SWSC

positive about the agreement boldly stated,

“Together we shall win and supply our countries

with clean water to meet the Millenium

Development Goals (MDG’s) and show the world

that we can do it”. His sentiments were echoed

by Mrs Tlali who proudly said “we want to be

utilities of excellence in Africa”.  These are positive

statements that indicate that the two water utilities

are determined to achieve tremendously through

their partnership.

Mr. Bhembe further noted that the two

corporations have expertise thus they have

resolved to foster capacity building through

skill development, skills transfer and

professional exchange programmes to

confront issues that are common amongst

them; and general co-operation on

institutional building matters between them,

thus benefiting the growth and productive

activities between them.

The delegation from SWSC included the Chief

Executive Mr. Bhembe and the Director of

Strategic Services Mr. Leonard Nxumalo.

WASA was represented by Mrs. Refiloe Tlali

and the Directors.  The event was also graced

by the presence of the Commissioner of Water

Mr. Emmanuel Lesoma.

By: Lineo Moqasa
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to cope with such problems.

The existing plant was built in 1982/3 with the

installation of horizontal well points yielding

around 200m3 per day while the demand was

800m3 per day. On the whole, well points were

lotse Water Treatment plant has had

persistent problems with water quality

for nearly 10 years. On 20 May 2008

this year, a very important task went ahead

unnoticed at the WASA Hlotse treatment works,

that is, the commissioning of a new package

treatment plant to treat water for the town.

Thanks to the Lesotho

Gove rnmen t  wh i ch

provided funding for

construction of the

treatment plant. A water

q u a l i t y  p r o b l e m ,

particularly turbidity, is

history to Hlotse residents

who used to lodge their

complaints in our office

day-in, day-out.  The new

plant is designed to treat

a whopping 100m3/hour-

 2,400m3 per day (1

hundred thousand liters

per hour) of water. Presently Hlotse needs only

60m3/hour- 1,400m3 per day (60 thousand

liters per hour). It is fully equipped with

automatic chemical dosing facilities to attain

optimum treatment levels and can dose

disinfectants and flocculants as well as pH

correcting chemicals.

When asked whether the plant will cope with

the heavy turbidities experienced at Hlotse

during the rainy seasons, the Contractor

pointed out that the plant has been designed

used for half a day to meet

Hlotse’s demand.  As the

years passed by the well

points yield deteriorated

while the demand was still

going high. Therefore, in

1996 the concept of

verticalwell points was

introduced to meet the

growing demand. They

however, worked well in

the initial stages, but later

on, the quality of water

deteriorated continuously

particularly during the

rainy season so much that water couldn’t be

pumped during the rainy season.  In response

to this problem, the Authority engaged SUD-

CHEMIE to construct the package plant.

The commissioning of the plant was witnessed

by WASA Directors Mr. Falla Seboko and Mr. Lira

Mohosho, Mr. Thelejane Thelejane Manager

Projects Planning and Services, the Contractor’s

representatives as well as WASA staff.

The Contractor Sud-Chemie, with Mr. Isaac

Sebonyane (Erea Engineer), Mr. Falla Seboko

(Director of Operations) and Mr. Lira Mohosho

(Director of Engineering and Planning) during

commissioning of Hlotse Treatment Plant.

H
By: Neo Mokote
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Potso: Ke ts’oenyehile haholo ke ho bona hore ka
mora nako e se kae feela sekoti sa ka sa likhoere-
khoere se hutsoe se se se tletse ‘me ke tlamehe ho ea
lefella hore sekoti se huloe. Ekaba see se bakoa ke
eng?

Karabo: Ena ke e ‘ngoe feela ea litletlebo tsa basebelisi
ba ts’ebelletso ea rona ea ho hula likhoere-khoere
malapeng esita le likhoebong.

Ntlha ea  bohlokoa ke hore na sekoti se ahiloe joang.
Re khothalletsa batho ho sebelisa setene se
tloaelehielng ka hore ke sa mangopeng se sefubelu
ho ena le se seputsoa kaha masoba a ho sona a etsa
hore ho be bobebe  hore metsi a phunyelletse ‘me
hona ho bake hore sekoti se tlale ka pele.

Ho qoba tsena re khothalletsa sechaba ho kopa
boeletsi ofising tsa rona ho basebetsi ba  likhoere-
khoere ele ho qoba mathata  esita le ho na ho ka
eletsoa ka tsela ea ho aha sekoti.

Ele ho fokotsa hore sekoti se tlale kapele re
khothalletsa sechaba ho noesetsa ka metsi a
hlatsoitseng lijana ele tsela e’nqoe ea ho boloka
metsi.

Ho feta moo u ka boela oa lefella sekoti sa hau ka
nako pele se tlala ele ho qoba hore se  se ts’olohele
ka ho baahisane ho ka senyang likamano esita le
hona ho silafatsa tikoloho.

Ho sa le joalo ho boetse ho na le mathata ao basebetsi
ba likhoere-khoere ba thulanang le oona ao re
hlokomelisang sechaba ho a ela hloko. Oona ke a latelang.

Ho lahleloa  hoa lintho tse sa lokelang  ka ntloaneng
ea VIP joalo ka likoti-koti, liaparo, libotlolo le tse ling
tse ngata. Sena se ka sitisa hore mochini o hulang
likhoere-khoere o hule  ka nepo kaha lintho tsena
li ka thiba lethopo le etselitsoeng feela hore ho fete
mokeli-keli oa likhoere-khoere, ho ka qetellang ka
ho roba mochini. Seo hangata re se khothalletsang
ke hore sekoti se hloekisoe pele se ka huloa ke
basebetsi ba rona ba rupetsoeng ho etsa ts’ebetso
ena. Empa ka linako tse ling batho ba re likoti li
hloekile ho se joalo kaha ba ile ba ipatlela batho ho
hloekisa ‘me ba se etse mosebetsi o tsoileng matsoho.

hore e huloe ho bang boima hore likhoere-
khoere li hulehe ka nepo.

Etsa khokelo ea likhoere-khoere

u fumane melemo e latelang:

1.  Boloka makholo-kholo a maloti

- Lemoha hore ho molemo haholo ho hokela ho ena

le ho huleloa kapa ho nts’etsoa sekoti khoeli le 

khoeli

2. Lefa khokelo ka mokhoa o bobebe

- Lefa 30% ea khakanyo (quotation) e le peheletso 

ebe khokelo e etsoa hang.

- E setseng u e lefa ka lilemo tse peli, e leng likhoeli

tse mashome a mabeli a metso e mene. U tla be u

lefa M62.50

3. Fumana molemo oa ho fokotsa mathata a tlisoang

ke ho hula sekoti

- Joale ha u sa emela teraka ho tla nts’a sekoti le 

ntloana tsa likhoere-khoere lapeng

- Ha u sa tla qabana le baahisane ka hore sekoti sa 

hau se ts’olohela ka majareteng a bona

Ho feta moo ho boetse ho na le tloaelo ea hore sekoti
se ea bothetsoa ka ho tsela meriana eo ho thoeng e
etsa hore metsi a che. Sena hangata se qetella se
entse lejoe le thata joalo ka samente tlaase ho sekoti
leo e reng mong’a ntloana e joalo ha a batla
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The drains connecting your home to the main

sewer are designed in such a way that they

only carry water, toilet paper and human

waste not any other items.  However, most

people use sewers as garbage disposal units.

 As a result a number of people cause

blockages in sewers which is not user-friendly

to the environment.

It should be noted that some items though

called disposable are not safe to flush down

the toilet.  Instead you should dispose them

into a bag or bin, but donít flush them.

What to do with disposables?

All disposable products should be put in a

bin or bag and not to be flushed down the

toilet as they can find their way into the

environment.

The following items should be disposed off

in the ways recommended.

Condoms and tampons- wrap well and

dispose off in the bin.

Cotton buds, bandages, plasters and

dental floss - dispose them in the bin.

Sanitary towels and pads - use the

special bags for sanitary protection available

from pharmacies and dispose off in rubbish

bins.

Disposable nappies - wrap them and

dispose in the bin or use nappy bags which

are available from various supermarkets.

Razors and blades - put these into a

rigid container before placing in the bin.

Plastics bags and newspapers - place

them in the bin



New Water Tariff Structure

Dear Customer,

New Water Tariff Structure Announcement

Please be informed that the water tariffs have changed as follows:

         OLD          NEW
Standing charge for domestic customers            M3.13       M22.41

(M13.40 for Band A)

Domestic Customers - Water:

BAND                 OLD RATES NEW RATES
A. 0 TO 5 Kiloliters       M2.07         M2.19 per 1000 liters

B. >5 TO 10 Kilolitres       M3.46           M3.71 per 1000 liters

C. >10 TO 15 Kilolitres       M6.14            M6.52 per 1000 liters

D. ABOVE 15 Kilolitres       M8.48            M8.99 per 1000 liters

Standpipe customers                                              M4.94           M2.97
Standpipe standing charge                   M3.13           M0.00

Non Domestic Customers ñ Water
Standing charge for non domestic customers     M3.13         M149.26
All Consumption (industries, business, government)   M4.94           M5.93
All Consumption (schools, churches)          M4.94           M5.88

All types of customers - Sewerage

The sewerage is charged M4.88 on 85% of water consumed
The non-waterborne sewerage is charged M4.88 on 60% of water consumed

Septic tanks, conservancy tanks, VIPs where there is no sewerage system -M220.00 per load

Septic tanks, conservancy tanks, VIPs in sewer reticulated areas -M350.00 per load

These tariffs will be effective from the 1stApril, 2008

R. Tlali (Mrs.)

Chief Executive


